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W e are webbed in stories – personal, social, cultural-historical and even archetypal – the depth sto-
ry that appears imaginatively through dreaming, reverie and enactment.   These stories can entangle us 
– they come from the edge and so often go unrecognised, arriving from the margins of our awareness 
and in a language that is sensed rather than comprehended.  They display themselves in our sufferings 
and dreams.  They manifest through our losses and longings. 
 
The art of psychotherapy with soul in mind has several phases: 
 Receptive listening to what is exiled or left out when a story is told – the walled off felt-sense content. 
 Drawing out and attending the One who speaks the unsaid in the language of image enactment and 

movement. 
 Revisioning the old narrative into new story. 
 
The day offers the chance for psychotherapists, counsellors, arts therapists and therapy students to consider 
the language of Soul-making in practice. Embodying psyche is the crucial path towards a radical ethics that clos-
es the gap between psychological insight and becoming what we wish to know.   Therefore we will work experi-
entially through embodied enactment, reflection and discussion.  The day will complete with a round table 
looking at how embodying psyche is the crucial path towards a radical ethics . 
 

Emo-
tions and Needs (OUP, 2002); and author of several articles including ‘The Numinous Psyche’ IJP (Vol. 18, 2012) 
and ‘Hungry Ghosts’ Self & Society (Vol41, 2014). He is on the executive of the Climate Psychology Alliance.and is 
particularly interested in the integration of ecopsychology in psychotherapy.  
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PSYCHOTHERAPY AND EMBODIMENT OF THE CREATIVE PROCESS:  

WEAVING NEW STORIES TOGETHER 
Saturday 8 July 2017 at the St Albans Centre London EC1N 7AB   

For psychotherapists, counsellors, arts & drama therapists and therapy students. £130 including lunch 

See overleaf for booking form  
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RE-VISION BOOKING FORM 
Robert Romanyshyn 

Psychotherapy and Embodiment of the Creative Process:  Weaving New Stories Together 

Saturday 8th July 2017 10am—5.30pm 

At the St Albans Centre, Leigh Place, Baldwins Gardens, London EC1N 7AB*  

£130—includes a simple sandwich lunch 

For psychotherapists, counsellors, arts and drama therapists and therapy students 

To book, please use the form below or call the office 0208 357 8881 or email info@re-vision.org.uk with 

the following details 

 
 
 
Name: …………………………………….…………………….... Phone No: ….….…………..….……………………….. 
 
 
 

Email Address: …………………………………………………..…...……..………………………………………………… 
 
 
 
Where and when did you qualify/where are you studying? …………………………………………………………........ 
 
 
………….………………………………………………….…………………………………….………………………….….. 
 
 
How did you hear of Re-Vision / this course? …………….……………………………………………………………..... 
 
 

Payment in full of £130 will secure your place 
(Current students in stages 2, 3 & 4 and graduate members are entitled to a 20% discount)  
 
Cheques payable to  
‘Revision Ltd’  
or bank transfer via: Co-operative Bank, 08-92-99 
Account name: Revision Ltd;  
a/c no: 65301472;  
Reference: Romanyshyn/your name. 
 

 
*Nearest stations: Chancery Lane, Farringdon, Holborn 

 
 

Cancellations Policy: Up to 1 month prior to event: 75% refund; within 1 month: 50% refund; within a week: no re-

fund. In the event of this course being cancelled, we will give a full refund. 
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